
This Changes Everything



The iStomp™ Changes Everything
The iStomp works just like every other stompbox. Step on the footswitch to turn it on and of. Adjust the knobs 

to get the sound you want. The biggest diference between the iStomp and other stompboxes is you can change 

the iStomp into any pedal in the entire pedal line. Simply connect your iPod touch®, iPhone®, or iPad® and choose 

which pedal you want to load into your iStomp. In about the same time it takes to download a song you can turn the 

iStomp into a distortion, an overdrive, a reverb, a chorus, a delay, or just about any other pedal. 

iStomp includes two free pedal downloads - DigiTech’s Total Recall™ Digital Delay and Redline™ Overdrive to get you started. 

Speciications:

Controls:    On/Of Footswitch, 

   4 Control Knobs

Audio Jacks:   (2) 1/4” Stereo Inputs

   (2) 1/4” Stereo Outputs 

Connector Cable:   DSC for iOS

Input Impedance:   500 kOhm (mono),   

   1MOhm (stereo)

Output Impedance:   100 Ohms

Frequency Response:  20 Hz – 20 kHz +/- 1.7dB  

   (through DSP)

SNR:    >101dB (A weighted)

Power Consumption:  150 mA @ 9 VDC

Power Supply:  PS0913DC-01 (US, JA, EU)  

   PS0913DC-02 (AU, UK)

Dimensions:   4.9” (L) x 3.15” (W) x 1.65” (H)

Weight:   0.6 lbs.

iStomp Labels
There are 9 pre-printed, reusable labels included with each 

iStomp. The labels include 6 of the most popular pedals from 

the DigiTech Stomp Shop. There are also 

3 blank labels you can use to design 

custom labels for your iStomp. 

DigiTech Total Recall Delay - 

Brilliant crystal clean delay efect in true stereo 

with tap tempo

DigiTech Redline Overdrive - 

Signature smooth, overdriven tone to revved 

up tube amp distortion

DigiTech Smart Cable for iOS
Connect the iStomp to your iPod touch®, 

iPhone®, or iPad® with the DSC-iOS cable-now 

you are ready to turn the iStomp into another 

pedal from the DigiTech Stomp Shop. 



DigiTech Stomp Shop App
The DigiTech Stomp Shop App is your connection to all the entire line of pedals available 

for the iStomp. In about the same time it takes to download a song you can turn the iStomp 

from a distortion to a reverb, a phaser to a tube overdrive, or a 

delay to a chorus. There are more than 20 diferent pedals available 

in the Stomp Shop with many more to come.

My Pedals

Stomp Shop remembers all the pedals 

you purchase so you can reload any 

one of your pedals at any time.  

Trial Period

You can load any pedal from the 

Stomp Shop to your iStomp and try it 

with your own rig before you buy it.

Custom LED Color

From the app, you can pick a custom 

color for the 9-dot LED light to associate 

with any pedal you load to the iStomp. 

DigiTech, DOD, dbx, and iStomp are trademarks of Harman International Industries, Incorporated, registered in the United States and/or other countries. iPhone, iPod touch, iPad and App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. 

and other countries. “Made for iPhone”, “Made for iPod”, and “Made for iPad” means that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect speciically to iPhone, iPod, and iPad, respectively, and has been certiied by the developer to meet 

Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. iPhone, iPod touch or iPad are not included. Features, speciications, and appearance are subject to 

change without notice.

Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies that do not endorse and are not associated or ailiated with DigiTech or Harman International Industries, Inc. Ibanez Tube Screamer, ProCo Rat, Fuzz Face, MXR DynaComp, 

Boss CE-2 Chorus, EH Electric Mistress, EH Small Stone, Boss OC-2 Octaver, Fender Opto Tremolo, Boss DM-2, EMT 240 Plate, are trademarks or trade names of other manufacturers and were used merely to identify products whose sounds were 

reviewed in the creation of this product. All other trademarks are the property of their respective holders.

Stomp Shop
There are more than 20 pedals to choose from in the DigiTech Stomp Shop with efects from multiple categories 

including compression, overdrive, distortion, chorus, langer, phaser, pitch shift, envelop ilter, delay, and reverb. 

The iStomp can be virtually any type of pedal you want. The DigiTech Stomp Shop library is growing and we will be 

continually adding new pedals in the future. 

DigiTech Compressor

Red Compressor

DOD FX25

Octaver

Screamer

Redline Overdrive

Amp Driver

Glimmer Drive

Rock It Distortion

Rodent

Death Metal

Fuzzy

CE Chorus

Blue Pearl Chorus

Jet Flanger

Flanger Afair

Phaser Beam

Stone Phase

Opto Tremolo

DM Delay

Total Recall Delay

Vintage Tape Delay

240 Plate Reverb

Continuum Reverb
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